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The FeTe parent compound for iron-superconductor chalco-
genides was studied applying Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy ac-
companied by ab initio calculations of electric field gradi-
ents at the iron nuclei. Room-temperature (RT) Mo¨ssbauer
spectra of single crystals have shown asymmetric dou-
blet structure commonly ascribed to contributions of over-
stoichiometric iron or impurity phases. Low-temperature
Mo¨ssbauer spectra of the magnetically ordered compound
could be well described by four hyperfine-split sextets, al-
though no other foreign phases different from Fe1.05Te were
detected by XRD and microanalysis within the sensitivity
limits of the equipment. Density functional ab initio calcu-
lations have shown that over-stoichiometric iron atoms sig-
nificantly affect electron charge and spin density up to the
second coordination sphere of the iron sub-lattice, and, as a
result, four non-equivalent groups of iron atoms are formed
by their local environment. The resulting four-group model
consistently describes the angular dependence of the single
crystals Mo¨ssbauer spectra as well as intensity asymmetry
of the doublet absorption lines in powdered samples at RT.
We suppose that our approach could be extended to the en-
tire class of Fe1+ySe1−xTex compounds, which contain ex-
cess iron atoms.
1 Introduction
Discovery of superconductivity with a critical temper-
ature of 26 K in fluorine-doped LaFeAsO has triggered
worldwide search of iron-based superconductors since
2008 [1]. These efforts have brought up a family of super-
conducting iron compoundswhich showcritical temper-
atures up to 55 K [2]. Five different structural classes of
iron-based superconductors have been identified. All of
them share a common structure based on a planar layer
of iron atoms, joined by tetrahedrally coordinated pnic-
togen (P, As) or chalcogen (S, Se, Te) anions, arranged
in a stacked sequence separated by alkali, alkaline-earth
or rare-earth metals and oxygen/fluorine blocking lay-
ers [2–4]. Tetragonal FeSe is the simplest compound with
similar structure, which shows superconductivity below
a critical temperature of 8 K [5]. Moreover, external pres-
sure dramatically raises the critical temperature up to
27 K [6] and even more [7]. Thus, the next step was to
apply internal pressure by chemical modification of the
original compound.
In Ref. [8] it was shown that Te-doping of FeSe can in-
crease the critical temperature up to 14 K. At room tem-
perature, FeSe, FeTe, and Fe(Se1−xTex) systems have sim-
ilar layered lattice structure that simplifies Te-doping of
the FeSe compound [5, 9]. Nevertheless, it is well known
that FeTe always grows with excess iron atoms [9–11]
which affect the electronic properties [12] and compli-
cate magnetic order [13, 14] of the Fe1+yTe compound.
Inevitably, excess iron will show up in Fe1+y(Se1−xTex)
systems (for x >0) [9, 15–18]. In recent years, a num-
ber of theoretical investigations of Fe1+y(Se1−xTex) sys-
tems [19–24]was published. It was predicted [12] that ex-
cess iron atoms in the Fe1.125Te compound are strongly
magnetic, and their calculated magnetic moment is
about 2.5 μB. On the other hand, in the FeSe compound
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excess iron atoms dramatically influence or even de-
stroy superconductivity [25]. One could argue, in general,
that over-stoichiometric iron atoms significantly affect
the physical properties of FeSe and, possibly, FeTe and
Fe(Se1−xTex) compounds.
In the present paper we employ Mo¨ssbauer spec-
troscopy to study excess iron atoms in Fe1.05Te. Observa-
tion of the fine structure of the Mo¨ssbauer spectra com-
plemented by ab initio calculations of the electric field
gradients (EFG) on iron nuclei allows establishing a sta-
tistical distribution of excess iron atomsover the FeTe lat-
tice. We argue that unexpected asymmetry of Mo¨ssbauer
spectra reported in numerous papers for powdered sam-
ples [26–29] can be attributed to over-stoichiometric iron
atoms and their influence on the regular iron atoms in
the Fe1+y(Se1−xTex) type compounds.
The paper is organized as follows: first we provide the
sample preparation and characterization data, then we
describe Mo¨ssbauer experimental details, and present
experimental results. Further, we give the basics of ab
initio calculations used in the present work, and provide
calculated data for the electric field gradients. Next, the
analysis and comparison of the experimental and ab ini-
tio calculated parameters of the Mo¨ssbauer spectra are
given. Finally, the conclusion section summarizes find-
ings of the present study.
2 Crystal structure and sample preparation
FeTe is isostructural with α-PbO and crystallizes in
tetragonal lattice (P4/nmm space group) which is anal-
ogous to a structure of superconducting FeSe [9]. In FeTe
iron atoms can occupy two different crystallographic po-
sitions [10, 11]. Iron atoms in the first position (2a) form
Fe-Te layers with tellurium atomswhile iron atoms in the
second position (2c) are located in the interlayer space
between the Fe-Te layers. The 2a position is usually fully
occupied [15, 30–32] while the occupancy “y” of the 2c
position might be up to y = 0.2 [9, 15, 26]. In literature,
iron atoms in these 2a and 2c positions are ordinarily
marked as Fe1 andFe2, respectively.Wewill use these no-
tations further in the present work. The presence of Fe2
atoms leads to non-stoichiometry, Fe1+yTe, so, this iron is
considered as excess atom [12].
Single crystals of FeTe were grown by the Bridgman
method. For the preparation, the elemental Fe of 99.99%
purity was used. The elemental Te of purity 99.999% was
additionally purified by zone melting to remove the ox-
ide impurity. The starting materials in the stoichiome-
try Fe1.1Te were loaded into a double quartz ampoule,
pumped to 10−2 mbar and closed. The ampoule was
Figure 1 (color online) Rietveld refinement of the grounded single
crystals of Fe1+yTe. Red circles show the observed intensity, black
solid line - the calculated pattern, blue line - the difference be-
tween the observed and calculated patterns, green vertical lines
show the Bragg reflections.
heated with a rate of 300 ◦C/h to 1100 ◦C, soaked for 5 h
at this temperature and then slowly pulled with a rate of
3mm/h through the temperature gradient of 350 ◦C. The
final cooling rate was 60 ◦C/h to room temperature. The
solidified ingot showed clear signs of phase separation,
with a non-crystallized upper part and a shiny mirror-
like single crystalline bottom part. The bottom part was
easily cleaved and the samples from this part were used
for the studies.
The XRD studies of a grounded single crystals by con-
ventional powder diffractometer (STADI-P, STOE&CIE)
did not find any non-reacted impurities. The x-ray
diffraction pattern together with the Rietveld refine-
ment is shown in Fig 1. The Rietveld analysis of the
XRD pattern was performed based on the tetrago-
nal lattice of P4/nmm symmetry. The lattice constants
a = b = 3.8259(2) A˚, c = 6.2832(6) A˚. The refined over-
all stoichiometry of Fe = Fe1 + Fe2 = 1.094 fits well the
initially charged 1.1. At the same time, the refinement
shows that the site occupation for the tetrahedral Fe1 is
only 0.964, while the interstitial Fe2 site has the occu-
pancy of 0.130. Single crystal x-ray diffraction analysis
confirmed the crystallographic plane (001) to be the sur-
face cleavage plane of the samples.
The composition of the sample was measured by
wave-length-dispersive x-ray electron-probe microanal-
ysis (WDS EPMA, Cameca SX50). The data were averaged
over 10 points with surface of 70 × 60 μm2 measured
on different parts of the single crystalline sample. The
obtained resulting composition is Fe1.052(4)Te. In the
brackets the standard deviations are given. We note
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that the stoichiometry obtained by the WDS analysis
deviates strongly from that determined by the Rietveld
refinement. However, because theWDS analysis is an ab-
solutemethod, we think that it givesmore reliable results
than the Rietveld analysis. The observed phase separa-
tion of the ingot also suggests the deviation of the com-
position of the grown crystal from the starting charge.
However, one can not also fully exclude some inhomo-
geneity of the distribution of the Fe ions along the ingot.
3 Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy
3.1 Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy setup
Mo¨ssbauer-effect measurements were carried out in
a temperature range from 4.2 K to 295 K (RT), using
a conventional constant-acceleration spectrometer
(WissEl, Germany) with 57Co of about 40 mCi activity in
a rhodiummatrix as γ -radiation source.
Several types of a sample (absorber) were used: (a)
a high quality single crystal of Fe1.05Te in plate form at
room temperature (RT) and (b) a set of thin flakes, cut
from the single-crystal ingot and packed with surface
orientation parallel to the cleavage plane (001) for the
measurements at low temperatures (LT). In addition, a
powder sample of Fe1.05Te obtained by milling of single
crystal ingots was measured at RT.
Orientation angle (β) between the crystallographic
c-axis of the crystal (which is normal to the surface of
the considered samples) and propagation direction of
γ -photons (k-vector) was close to 0◦ for all temperatures,
and to 47◦ for one control measurement at RT (see
below).
Low-temperature measurements were carried out
with a continuous flow cryostat (model CFICEV from ICE
Oxford, UK). At RT a metallic-iron foil was used for ve-
locity calibration of theMo¨ssbauer spectrometer. Isomer
shifts were referred to α-Fe at RT.
3.2 Experimental results
Room-temperature Mo¨ssbauer spectra of high qual-
ity single crystal sample were obtained in two veloc-
ity ranges: (i) in broad velocity range from −5.5 mm/s
to 5.7 mm/s for confirmation of the absence of impu-
rity phases, and (ii) in velocity range from −2 mm/s to
2 mm/s in order to obtain accurate line shape. They
are displayed in Fig. 2. One observes an asymmetric
quadrupole doublet. Such form of the spectrum in-
dicates the paramagnetic state of iron atoms in the
compound. The absence of magnetic order at RT was
Figure 2 (color online) The room-temperatureMo¨essbauer spectra
of Fe1.05Te single-crystalline sample fitted by two doublets (see de-
tails in the body text). Inset - zoomed spectrum obtained in wide
velocity range.
previously reported in Refs. [26, 33] for FeSe, Fe1.08Te,
and Fe(Se0.5Te0.5) systems. The Mo¨ssbauer spectrum ob-
tained in the wide velocity range does not contain any
other components that could correspond to traces of im-
purity phases being ferromagnetic at RT and having large
hyperfine fields at iron iron nuclei (inset on Fig. 2). This
fact also agrees with the results of the XRDphase analysis
presented in Section 2.
As a first approximation the RT spectrum of Fe1.05Te
can be described by two lines ascribed to iron atoms in
different crystallographic positions. Such approach was
already used in Ref [26]. The spectra were fitted implying
that the doublet lines have Lorentzian shape with equal
linewidth, and using the transmission integral [34]. Re-
sults of the fitting are depicted on Fig. 2 by thin solid
lines. Weights of about 95% and 5% were obtained for
Fe1 and Fe2 sub-spectra, respectively, which agree with
the actual composition of Fe1.05Te obtained with WDS.
The doublet corresponding to Fe2 (green line) shows a
symmetric profile. The main doublet (red line) referred
to Fe1 atoms exhibits a peak-amplitude ratio 3: 1.9. On
the other hand, for the case of layered structure with ax-
ial symmetry, when the angle θ between k-vector of ra-
diation and principal axis of EFG tensor is zero, the the-
oretically predicted peak-amplitude ratio for the single
crystal should be 3: 1. The experimental deviation of the
predicted asymmetry could be due to several reasons:
(i) the c-axis is not perpendicular to the sample surface;
(ii) presence of impurity phases; or (iii) influence of the
Goldanski-Karyagin effect [35].
The perpendicular orientation of the crystalline c-axis
with respect to the sample surface as well as the absence
of impurity phases were proven by XRD and Mo¨ssbauer
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Figure 3 (color online) Mo¨ssbauer spectrum of Fe1.05Te single-
crystalline sample obtained at 4.2 K and fitted by four sextets. Each
sextet can be assigned to nonequivalent iron centers - Fe1, Fe2,
Fe1/1, and Fe1/2, see Section 5 (Discussion).
spectroscopy measurements in wide velocity range. So,
reasons (i) and (ii) could be excluded. The asymmetry of
the doublet lines, related to Goldanski-Karyagin effect,
should becomeweaker at low temperatures [35], whereas
our Mo¨ssbauer spectrum at 80 K is still asymmetric with
the intensity ratio for the Fe1 doublet of about the same
3: 1.9. Thus, we can assume that influence of Goldanski-
Karyagin effect on the asymmetry of the doublet lines
is negligible. Therefore, we conclude that the observed
asymmetry of the Mo¨ssbauer spectra could be a result of
some intrinsic property of the Fe1.05Te compound.
Figure 3 shows a Mo¨ssbauer spectrum at 4.2 K ob-
tained with the sample, which was a set of thin flakes,
cut from the single-crystal ingot and packed with sur-
face orientation parallel to the cleavage plane (001). As
can be seen it has a complex shape with a number of
lines which could be attributed to several magnetic sex-
tets. It is known that at low temperatures Fe1+yTe is anti-
ferromagnetic [26] and has P21/m space group symme-
try, however, the number of crystallographic positions
of iron atoms remains the same as for the RT struc-
ture [30]. The magnetic order at LT leads to splitting of
the doublets into sextets in the Mo¨ssbauer spectrum.
The minimal number of sextets which allows to describe
accurately the LT spectrum (Fig. 3) was found equal to
four. The fit to the LT spectrum is presented on Fig. 3
as black line, the hyperfine parameters of subspectra
such as hyperfine field (HS), quadrupole splitting (QS),
lines intensity (Ii) and partial area (W) are presented in
Table 1. As can be seen from the Table 1, the quadrupole
splitting to hyperfine field energy ratio EQS/EH F<1 that
relaxes requirement of the full Hamiltonian analysis to
Table 1 The hyperfine parameters of the subspectra obtained
as a result of LT Moessbauer spectrum fit (Fig. 3).
Sextet HS, kOe QS, mm/s I1, I6 I2, I5 I3, I4 W
Gray 95.(2) 0.25 3.0 4.0 1.0 0.31
Green 202.(9) 0.46 3.0 1.2 1.0 0.05
Pink 117.(3) 0.12 3.0 4.0 1.0 0.46
Red 162.(3) 0.01 3.0 4.0 1.0 0.18
determine the hyperfine structure parameters within ac-
curacies of our measurements and calculations, see, for
example, Ref [36], Ch. 4, paragraph 4.5, and Ref. [37].
The occurrence of four contributions to the LT spectrum
could also be a signature of an intrinsic property of the
Fe1.05Te compound. The unconventional lines intensities
ratio of the green subspectrum (Fe2 group, see details
in Section 5 (Discussion)) needs further investigation.We
expect that ab initio calculation can shed light on this pe-
culiarity [38, 39].
4 Ab initio calculations
4.1 Methods
The calculations have been performed by means of
density functional theory (DFT) using the Vienna ab-
initio simulation package (VASP 5.3) [40–43] integrated
intoMedeA software complex1. The electron-ion interac-
tions were described by using the projector-augmented
wave (PAW) method. The PAW method is a frozen-core
one that uses the exact shape of the valence electrons’
wave functions instead of pseudo-wave functions [44].
The Perdew-Burke-Ernzernhof (PBE) generalized gradi-
ent approximation (GGA) was used for the exchange
and correlation corrections [45]. The Fe (3d64s2) and Te
(5s25p4) electrons of the valence shell were treated ex-
plicitly, whereas remaining electrons of the cores were
taken into account by using pseudopotentials. Plane
waves (PW)were included into the basis set up to a cutoff
of 500 eV. The k-point mesh was a 4 × 4 × 7 Monkhorst-
Pack grid which corresponds to actual k-spacings of
0.137 × 0.137 × 0.143 per A˚. Despite the fact that Fe-3d
electrons are strongly correlated, in Ref. [12] it was ar-
gued that density functional theory provides a useful
1 MedeA version 2.16.MedeA is a registered trademark ofMaterials
Design, Inc., Angel Fire,NewMexico,USA.
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Figure 4 (color online) Structure (3 × 3 × 1 supercell of FeTe with
one excess Fe) used to simulate Fe1.05Te (composition Fe19Te18).
Iron atoms in the Fe-Te layers are denoted Fe1 (red) and the excess
iron as Fe2 (green).
starting point for understanding the electronic proper-
ties of iron-chalcogenide materials, and that its descrip-
tion is not improved by inclusion of additional on-site
Coulomb terms which is realized in the GGA+Umethod.
So we restricted ourselves to the GGA approach.
Despite of the fact that DFT can calculate the ground
state only at T = 0 K, in order to simulate the system at
room temperature, we used experimental values of the
RT lattice parameters and atoms positions [9]. The only
parameter that was optimized during the ab initio simu-
lations is z-coordinate of the excess iron atom Fe2. The
obtained fractional z-coordinate appeared to be 0.717.
Electric field gradients at the positions of the atomic nu-
clei were calculated using the method of Ref. [46].
As was shown in section 2, from Rietveld refinement
it follows that the composition of the sample is Fe1.09Te
and the occupancy factors of Fe1 and Fe2 atoms are
equal to 0.96 and 0.13, respectively. However, the more
reliable WDS microanalysis shows that the composition
is Fe1.052(4)Te. Rietveld refinement shows that the occu-
pancy factor of Fe1 in our sample is close to one. So, we
considered our sample as a Fe1.05Te with fully occupied
Fe1 site, as usually demonstrated in literature [15, 30–32].
For these reasons we used a 3 × 3 × 1 supercell, which
contains 18 Te atoms and 19 Fe atoms including one ex-
cess iron atom (Fig. 4). This corresponds to Fe1.055Te with
fully occupied Fe1 sites and enables to simulate the ex-
perimental sample.
On the other hand, to check that periodic bound-
ary conditions do not influence the EFG tensor of Fe1
atoms, we have increased the size of the supercell up to
4 × 4 × 1. After calculation of the EFG tensors and ana-
lyzing their main-axes orientation, we obtained results
similar to that for the 3 × 3 × 1 supercell: the main-axes
of the EFG tensors of the Fel atoms in the first and sec-
ond coordination spheres have similar orientation as in
the 3 × 3 × 1 supercell, whereas for the rest iron atoms
they are oriented like in pure FeTe, i.e. their orientation
is uncorrelated with the direction to the Fe2 atom.
It is known that Fe1+yTe compounds (y up to 0.08) are
paramagnetic at room temperature, and the antiferro-
magnetic phase transition occurs only at 72.5 K [9, 26].
Indeed, our Mo¨ssbauer measurements do not indicate
any magnetic order at room temperature. On the other
hand, previous ab initio calculations demonstrate that
the magnetic moment of excess iron atoms in Fe1.125Te
is of the order of 2.4μB [12].
So, in order to provide a correct decription of mag-
netic order in the present Fe1.05Te system, we have per-
formed spin-polarized calculations. The magnetic mo-
ment on Fe2 atoms was initialized with a value of 2.5 μB,
whereas Fe1 atoms initially had no magnetic moments.
After calculation of the ground state by means of DFT
the Fe2 occupation iron still stayed in the magnetic
state μ(Fe2) ≈ 2.3 μB, whereas the magnetic moments
of the Fe1 iron atoms remained almost zero μ(Fe1) ≈ 0.
4.2 Ab initio calculations results
Firstly, we consider ideal stoichiometric FeTe which does
not contain any excess iron atoms. The crystal struc-
ture consists of two formula units of FeTe, i.e. there are
two iron atoms in an identical environment. The elec-
tric field gradient tensor at each atomic position of iron
atoms was calculated. The principal axis of the EFG ten-
sor at the iron atoms is parallel to the c-axis of the crys-
tal, whereas the quadrupole splitting (QS) is equal to
QS = −0.152 mm/s.
Next, the structure with about 5% of excess iron
atoms Fe1.055Te was considered. Presence of Fe2 alters
the EFG tensors on the nearest Fe1 atoms, i.e. values of
the quadrupole splitting (QS) and the angle α between
the EFG principal axis and the crystallographic c-axis
are changed (Fig. 5). Three groups of iron atoms (Fe1/1,
Fe1/2 and Fe1) with different EFG parameters can be
identified around the excess iron atom Fe2. Two of them
with non-zero α form two coordination spheres with
radii R1 = 1.91 A˚ (group Fe1/1) and R2 = 4.27 A˚ (group
Fe1/2), respectively. All more distant (more than 5 A˚) iron
atoms were attributed to the third group (group Fe1).
The obtained results for the EFG parameters are pre-
sented in Table 2 (the header “Theory”). It should be
noted that the quadrupole splitting referred to the iron
atoms in the third group and in the ideal stoichiometric
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Figure 5 (color online) Schematic representation of the groups of
iron atoms within the four-group model. Blue arrows indicate di-
rections of principal axes of EFG tensors.
Table 2 Parameters for Mo¨ssbauer spectra obtained from the
ab inito calculations and fitting of the Mo¨ssbauer
experimental data at room temperature.
Theory Experiment (RT)
α,◦ QS, mm/s W α,◦ QS, mm/s W IS, mm/s
Fe1.05Te Fe2 0 0.178 0.05 0 0.10 0.05 0.14
Fe1/1 48.89 0.332 0.21 48.5 0.49(2) 0.26 0.47(8)
Fe1/2 32.46 −0.129 0.42 34.7 −0.29(2) 0.46 0.46(6)
Fe1 0 −0.163 0.32 0 −0.17(7) 0.23 0.45(5)
FeTe Fe1 0 −0.152 1.0 − − − −
FeTe are very close to each other (see Table 2, last two
lines). Thus, one can deduce that the influence of Fe2
onto iron atoms of the third group is negligible.
Isomer shifts (IS) of iron atoms were not calculated
in the present work. Nevertheless, we suppose that iron
atoms of each group should have their particular value
of the isomer shift because of different environment.
However, one could assume that these quantities are the
same within each iron group and can be obtained from
fitting of the experimental data (see Table 2, last column).
Thus, we can conclude that in Fe1.05Te there are four
groups of iron atomswhich are different by their EFG pa-
rameters: three groups of Fe1 iron atoms, and one group
of Fe2 iron atoms which contains only excess iron atoms
(group Fe2).
Figure 6 (color online) Room temperature Mo¨ssbauer spectrum
of single-crystalline Fe1.05Te (black symbols) and subspectra (col-
ored) of the fitting (black line) corresponding to different groups of
iron atoms within the four-group model.
5 Discussion
It is known that ab initio calculations allow to evaluate
electric field gradients only semiquantitatively [46–48].
Nevertheless, the ab initio results could the complement
analysis of the experimental Mo¨ssbauer spectra.
As was shown in the previous section, according to
the results of ab initio calculations, we have identi-
fied four physically distinct groups of iron atoms. Thus,
it is reasonable to model RT Mo¨ssbauer spectra with
four doublets which will be referred as a four-group
model (Fig. 6). Each of the doublets is characterized by
isomer shift (IS), quadrupole splitting value (QS), angle θ
andpartial area (W). If the k-vector is parallel to the c-axis
of the sample, then θ and α angles are equal. Initial val-
ues ofQS and α for the fitting procedure were taken from
ab initio calculations (Table 2, under the header “The-
ory”), whereas the initial value for the isomer shift was
taken from Ref. [26] (IS = 0.45 mm/s). During the fitting
procedure the IS, QS and α-angle values were changed
slightly to better reproduce the experimental spectrum
by the proposed model (Fig. 6). The fitted values of IS,
QS and α are presented in Table 2 (columns under the
header “Experiment (RT)”).
As can be seen from Table 2 the EFG parameters
obtained from ab initio calculations agree well with the
fitted ones: the values of α andW are very close; there are
some discrepancies for the QS values which are rather
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expected within DFT approach [46–48], however, the
sign ofQS is always correct.
Individual asymmetry of the partial doublet sub-
spectra (most evident for the Fe1/1 (red) and Fe1/2
(pink)) is determined by angles between the electric field
gradient (EFG) principle axes (see Fig. 5) and gamma-
quanta propagation direction (see Ref. [36], Ch. 4, Table
4.4). The doublet structure of Fe1 andFe2 sub-spectra are
not resolvedbecause of small QS (see in Table 2 under the
header “Experiment (RT)”) compared to their linewidth,
equals to 0.097 mm/s (4.55 × 10−9 eV, natural linewidth,
see Ref [36], Ch. 2, paragraph 2.2).
The values of the isomer shift for Fel/1, Fe1/2 and Fe1
iron groups are very close to each other. With increasing
the distance from Fe2 excess iron atom they tend to ap-
proach 0.452 mm/s, which was reported in Ref. [26]. On
the other hand, the IS value for the Fe2 group is almost
three times smaller. This fact could be explained by vari-
ous reasons: (i) Fe1 and Fe2 atoms have significantly dif-
ferent local environment and, as a consequence, (ii) the
valence states of Fe1 and Fe2 are different. Ref. [12] re-
ported that Fe2 occurs in Fe+ valence state whereas Fe1
should have valence 2+. Moreover, the IS value for Fe2
obtained in Ref. [26] is also smaller than for Fe1.
In order to confirm the correctness of the refined
Mo¨ssbauer parameters, the experimental Mo¨ssbauer
spectrum recorded at the γ -beam incidence angle
β = 47◦ was compared (Fig. 7) with the simulated
spectrum calculated for the same angle and for the
same EFG parameters (taken from Table 2, the header
“Experiment (RT)”). It could be seen from Fig. 7 that
the four-group model is able to describe the angular
dependence of the Mo¨ssbauer spectra quite well.
Additionally, the correctness of the four-group model
is confirmed by the four-sextet modeling of the LT
Mo¨ssbauer spectrum shown in Fig. 3. The weights of
the partial sextets, 0.06, 0.17, 0.46 and 0.31, are very
close to the predicted ones from the four-group model
(Table 2, third column under the header “Theory”).
Each sextet can be attributed to one of the four group
of iron: 0.06 (Fe2), 0.17 (Fe1/1), 0.46 (Fe1/2) and 0.31
(Fe1). Moreover, the sextet attributed to the Fe2 group
shows a large hyperfine-field value equal to 202.(9) kOe
which is characteristic of the magnetic moment on the
Fe2 approximately 2μB [49–51]. It is notable that the
sextets attributed to Fe1, Fe1/1 and Fe1/2 groups show
line-intensities ratio 3 : 4 : 1 : 1 : 4 : 3. It indicates that
the magnetic moments of the iron atoms of the Fe1,
Fe1/1 and Fe1/2 groups lie in the sample plane, i.e.
perpendicular to the c-axis of the crystal. Such magnetic
ordering for Fe1 iron atoms was reported in numerous
papers [13, 14]. Thus, iron atoms in Fe1.05Te are divided
Figure 7 (color online) Experimental room-temperature
Mo¨ssbauer spectrum of single-crystalline Fe1.05Te obtained
for β-angle (between crystallographic c-axis of crystal and prop-
agation direction of γ -photons) equal to 47◦ (black dots) and
calculated spectrum by the four-group model for β = 47◦ (red
line).
into four groups instead of two groups expected from
the crystal cell structure.
In a number of papers [26–29] an asymmetry of
Mo¨ssbauer spectra of Fe1+y(Se1−xTex) powder samples
was reported while the spectra are expected to be sym-
metric doublets. Indeed, FeSe which has crystal struc-
ture similar to FeTe, can be prepared as stoichiomet-
ric compound [26, 52], i.e. without excess iron atoms
occupying interlayer 2c (Fe2) positions in the FeSe lat-
tice. Mo¨ssbauer spectra of stoichiometric FeSe have
shown symmetric doublet despite of the presence of
impurity phases like Fe7Se8, Fe3O4 and α-Fe [52]. In
Refs. [27, 29] the asymmetry of the Mo¨ssbauer spec-
tra of FeSe1−xTex compounds was referred to impurity
phases, while in Ref. [26] it was explained by the pres-
ence of excess iron atoms in Fe1.08Te, however, the influ-
ence of Fe2 iron onto Fe1 iron was not considered. In a
comparative study of FeSe and FeSe0.5Te0.5 powder sam-
ples by Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy at temperatures above
70 K [53], it was obtained that the former has a sym-
metric while the latter has an asymmetric doublet struc-
ture. We suppose that it might be a result of an absence
of excess iron atoms in FeSe and the presence of them
in FeSe0.5Te0.5. Our combined Mo¨ssbauer experimental
and ab initio theoretical study of Fe1.05Te single-crystal
samples brings evidence that the interlayer iron atoms
are the main reason for the observed asymmetry of
C© 2016 by WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim (7 of 9) 1600241www.ann-phys.org
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Figure 8 (color online) Experimental room-temperature
Mo¨ssbauer spectrum of powdered Fe1.05Te sample, recorded
at “magic angle” (black line) and simulated spectrum (red line)
within the four-group model (average over the β-angle).
doublet in RT Mo¨ssbauer spectra. In addition, the four-
group model proposed in the present paper explains the
asymmetry of Mo¨ssbauer spectra of powder samples of
Fe1+yTe.
Comparison between experimental data, recorded at
“magic angle”with respect to the surface normal [54] and
simulated (average over the β-angle) powder spectrum
within the four-group model is presented in Fig. 8. As far
as each of the groups Fe1, Fe1/1 and Fe1/2 have peculiar
angle between the EFG principle axis and the crystallo-
graphic axes of the crystal, there is no common “magic
angle” for all magnetic centers of the sample. The spec-
trum keeps a shape of asymmetric doublet. Small dis-
agreement could be a result of preferred orientation of
the crystallites (texture), which is actually observed in
our XRD measurements. Moreover, the fraction of Fe2
atoms could increase during powder sample prepara-
tion, whereas in the present case this parameter is fixed.
The ab inito calculations allowed us to conclude that ex-
cess iron atoms Fe2 can significantly affect the charge
density in the Fe1+yTe compounds up to the second co-
ordination sphere.
6 Conclusion
The results of the present study demonstrate that
Mo¨ssbauer spectra of iron in Fe1.05Te can be well de-
scribed by a model of four non-equivalent groups of
iron atoms. Three of them are located within the Fe-Te
layers, while the fourth group consists of excess iron
atoms. The model is confirmed by ab inito calculations
which show good agreement of the calculated parame-
ters of the Mo¨ssbauer spectra with those derived from
the fitting of the experimental spectra acquired at room
and low temperatures. The angular dependence of the
spectra is also well described by this model. We con-
clude that non-stoichiometric iron atoms Fe2 affect the
charge-density distribution up to the second coordina-
tion sphere of irons. The Mo¨ssbauer measurements at
low temperatures indicate that the spin density is per-
turbed as well. It should complicate magnetic order
which has already been reported [13, 14]. It is worthy to
note that even a small amount of excess iron atoms leads
to modification of the electronic properties of the Fe-Te
layers in Fe1.05Te.Moreover, we have shown that differen-
tiation of the iron atoms into four groups is a reason for
the asymmetry of the Mo¨ssbauer spectra for powdered
samples of Fe(Se1−xTex) compounds, reported in previ-
ous papers [26–29].Wepresume that our results could be
extended on the entire class of Fe1+ySe1−xTex compounds
which contain excess iron atoms.
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